
FILED 6/3/2019 
DOCUMENT NO. 04713-2019 
FPSC - COMMISSION CLERK 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for approval of optional DOCKET NO. 20190034-EI 
supplemental power services pilot program and ORDER NO. PSC-2019-0220-TRF-EI 
rider, by Florida Power & Light Company. ISSUED: June 3, 2019 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

ART GRAHAM, Chairman 
JULIE I. BROWN 

DONALD J. POLMANN 
GARY F. CLARK 

ANDREW GILES FAY 

ORDER APPROVING PETITION FOR OPTIONAL THREE-YEAR SUPPLEMENTAL 
POWER SERVICES PROGRAM AND TARIFFS 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

Background 

On January 31, 2019, Florida Power & Light Company (FPL or utility) filed a petition for 
approval of an optional three-year supplemental power services pilot program (OSPS pilot 
program) and associated tariff. The OSPS pilot program would offer customers on-site back-up 
generation that is installed, operated, maintained, and owned by FPL. Customers would be 
responsible for all costs associated with the back-up generation provided by FPL through a 
monthly fee. In addition, FPL requested that we establish depreciation rates applicable to its 
customer-sited generators. 

This Commission approved a similar program for Duke Energy Florida, LLC (DEF) in 
2001. 1 DEF's program was originally approved for a 5-year period with subsequent extensions 
and tariff modifications approved in 2006, 2011, and 2016. 

On February 15, 2019, FPL provided a letter waiving the 60-day file and suspend 
provision of Section 366.06(3), Florida Statutes (F.S.), until the May 14, 2019 Agenda 
Conference. On February 25 and March 21, 2019, FPL responded to Commission stafrs data 
requests. The OSPS pilot program tariff sheets are contained in Attachments A, B, and C. 
Attachment A shows the OSPS tariff, Attachment B shows the residential OSPS agreement, and 
Attachment C shows the non-residential OSPS agreement. We have jurisdiction over this matter 
pursuant to Sections 366.04 and 366.06, F.S. 

1 Order No. PSC-01-1648-TRF-EI, issued August 13, 2001, in Docket No. 010373-EI, In re: Petition for approval to 
provide optional Premier Power Service Rider. Rate Schedule PPS-1. for general service customers by Florida 
Power Corporation. 
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Decision 

FPL's petition for requesting our approval of the proposed OSPS pilot program includes 
provisions which protect the general body of ratepayers by making participating customers 
responsible for all costs associated with this optional program. The proposed tariffs would 
become effective 90 days after the date that we approve the program. The proposed OSPS tariff 
can be found in Attachments A, B, and C. Prior to the expiration of the three-year OSPS pilot 
program, FPL would petition this Commission regarding the future of the program. 

Customers currently have the option of contracting with licensed electrical contractors or 
general contractors not affiliated with FPL to install on-site back-up generation. FPL stated that 
the process of finding a back-up generation solution could require a customer to independently 
research solutions, solicit offers from installers, evaluate installers, and negotiate the terms of a 
contract. FPL explained that customers would have significant up-front and continuing costs 
associated with back-up generation including the monitoring, maintenance, and repair of the 
equipment. Based on inquiries made by customers and conversations with customers, FPL 
asserted that customers are increasingly seeking back-up power solutions. 

OSPS Pilot Program Overview 
FPL's proposed OSPS pilot program introduces the option of back-up power to 

customers that wish to avoid the associated ownership and maintenance responsibilities. Under 
the OSPS pilot program, FPL would be responsible for the monitoring, maintenance, and repair 
of the equipment located on a customer's premises. The customers are responsible for all costs 
associated with this service through a monthly fee. FPL has projected that approximately 300 
customers will participate in the OSPS pilot program. 

FPL explained that the appropriate back-up power solution would be determined by the 
customer's needs and the feasibility of system implementation. The utility would conduct an 
evaluation of customer requirements and of potential solutions. The utility and the customer 
would thereafter execute a residential or non-residential OSPS agreement that includes all the 
terms and conditions of the OSPS service. In addition, a customer-specific "Statement of Work" 
would include a description of the equipment installed, the service to be performed by FPL, and 
the monthly charge for the service. The agreements are included as Attachments Band C. Under 
the terms of the OSPS agreements, customers commit to remain in the OSPS pilot program for 
the specified term or otherwise compensate FPL for the net unrecovered capital and maintenance 
costs of the installed assets. 

OSPS Equipment 
FPL explained that the type of back-up generators contemplated for use will depend on 

each customer's needs and is subject to change over time as technology advances. The OSPS 
pilot program is designed to accommodate any back-up and power conditioning technology 
currently available or available in the future. Currently, the types of generators contemplated for 
use include: 

• "Whole House" residential standby generators - primarily 120/240V single-phase, 
stationary generators fueled by either natural gas or liquid propane, ranging from 
approximately 1 0 kilowatts (k W) to 50 k W. 
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• Commercial standby generators - either single-phase or three-phase stationary 
generators, fueled by natural gas, liquid propane, or diesel, ranging in size from 20 k W to 
over 60 kW. These generators are used for small-to-medium commercial applications that 
do not have demanding load requirements. 

• Large commercial/industrial "Heavy Duty" standby generators - three-phase stationary 
generators typically fueled by diesel or natural gas, ranging in size from approximately 
50 k W to over 2 megawatts. These generators are typically custom-built for the 
application and designed to meet demanding, critical load requirements. 

-The utility explained that, with customer approval, FPL may install additional equipment, 
such as interconnection, dispatch, control and/or monitoring equipment, which would enable 
FPL to dispatch the equipment to assist with system emergencies. The costs of such 
interconnection or dispatch equipment would not be included in the customer's monthly payment 
and are therefore borne by the utility. The customer will always have the primary right to the 
power and any potential dispatch of equipment to support grid operations will not encumber the 
equipment's ability to provide the service specified in the customer's OSPS agreement. 

Monthly Service Payment 
FPL explained that a customer's monthly payments will cover all costs associated with 

the back-up generation provided by FPL. The monthly fee is referred to as a monthly service 
payment in the proposed tariff. The tariff provides a formula that FPL would use to calculate the 
monthly fee. FPL provided work papers to show sample calculations, based on generator size, in 
response to Commission staffs first data request, No. 14. The monthly fee will apply in addition 
to all otherwise applicable charges. The monthly fee will reflect two types of costs intended to be 
recovered over the term of a customer's OSPS agreement: (1) capital costs of the installed 
generator and (2) on-going expenses. The two types of costs are discussed below. 

Capital Costs 
Each customer's capital costs will be identified in an engineering/evaluation phase. FPL 

states that the capital costs under the OSPS pilot program will include the cost of the selected 
equipment and the cost of installation. Installation costs may include engineering, surveys, 
construction plans, permits, site preparation, and miscellaneous materials. Carrying costs that 
reflect FPL' s approved capital structure will be assessed on the total capital amount. 

On-going Expenses 
The projected on-going expenses recovered under the OSPS pilot program may include, 

but are not limited to: non-fuel operations and maintenance expenses, administrative and general 
expenses, depreciation expenses, and property taxes on the installed equipment. In addition, the 
expenses include a six percent factor to reflect a bad debt and loss reserve. 

FPL explained that the utility may provide fueling services to non-residential OSPS pilot 
program customers in limited cases. Fuel expenses will be added to the customer's monthly 
service payment and will be trued-up annually based upon actual and forecasted operating 
parameters and fuel costs. The utility stated that the fuel costs incurred under the OSPS pilot 
program will not be included in FPL's fuel cost recovery clause filings. 
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In addition to annual revisions to the fuel expense, FPL stated that the monthly service 
payment may be adjusted by agreement of both the customer and the utility during the term of 
service. Reasons for modifying the monthly fee may include, but are not limited to, changes in 
service required by the customer, requests by the customer for supplemental equipment or 
services, or changes or increases in the customer's facilities which will materially affect the 
operation of the utility's equipment. 

FPL proposed to include the capital costs of the OSPS pilot program in rate base and the 
revenues from the monthly fee will be included in base rate operating revenue (which acts as a 
credit when setting base rates). FPL asserts that the OSPS program is designed to have no 
impact on the general body of ratepayers over the life of the equipment and that the capital 
investment only occurs after a customer signs a long-term contract. 

Table 1 shows three examples of generators with potential parameters contemplated for 
use under the OSPS pilot program. Numbers provided below by FPL are for illustrative purposes 
and actual costs are contingent on specific project requirements. 

EguiQment Tme 

Residential, light-
duty, whole-house 
generator 
1 00 k W commercial 
heavy-duty 
generator 
1,000 kW industrial 
heavy-duty 
generator 

E xamples o 

CaQital Costs 

$15,000 

$90,000 

$650,000 

Table 1 
fM hi S ont ly erv1ce 

On-going 
ExQenses 

$1 ,000/year 

$2,750/year 

$9,250/year 

Source: FPL's response to staffs data request, No. 14. 

OSPS Pilot Program Period 

p ayments 

Contract Term 
Monthly Service 

Payment 

10 years $303/month 

20 years $1,167/month 

20 years $7 ,302/month 

FPL requested that we approve the OSPS pilot program as a pilot program and an 
experimental rate for a period of three years. FPL requested that this three-year period 
commence 90 days after the date of our order approving the OSPS pilot program. The utility 
stated that the three-year period will allow FPL to gain insight into the benefits, costs, and 
optimal economic implementation of various customer-sited back-up power solutions and 
equipment configurations. During this time, FPL will determine whether the estimates and 
assumptions used in developing the OSPS pilot program were reasonably accurate and that if 
continuing the OSPS program on a permanent basis is warranted. If the utility decides against 
continuing the OSPS program after the pilot period expires, FPL proposed that customers taking 
service under the OSPS pilot program would be allowed to continue being served pursuant to 
and through the term of their OSPS agreement. 
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Upon review of the petition and materials subsequently provided by the utility, we 
approve FPL's proposed OSPS pilot program and rider. We find that the approved OSPS pilot 
program approved herein protects the general body of ratepayers by making participating 
customers responsible for all costs associated with this optional program. The approved tariffs 
shall become effective 90 days after the issuance of our order approving the program. The 
proposed OSPS tariff can be found in Attachments A, B, and C, attached hereto. Prior to the 
expiration of the three-year OSPS pilot program, FPL shall petition this Commission regarding 
the future of the program. 

Depreciation Parameters and Rates 
In accordance with Rule 25-6.0436(3)(b), Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), FPL 

also requested our approval of two new depreciation rates. 2 The requested depreciation rates 
shall be applied to four newly-established plant subaccounts. The subaccounts shall be listed 
under Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Account - 371 - Installations on 
customers' premises and Account- 372- Leased property on customers' premises. 

Pursuant to Rule 25-6.0436(3)(a), F.A.C., electric utilities are required to maintain 
depreciation rates and accumulated depreciation reserves in accounts or subaccounts in 
accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts for Public Utilities and Licensees, as found in 
the Code of Federal Regulations, which is incorporated by reference in Rule 25-6.014(1), 
F.A.C.3 The four property subaccounts, which are based on Uniform System of Accounts 
prescribed for public utilities and licensees subject to the provisions of the Federal Power Act 
are: Account 371.6- Light-Duty Generators; Account 371.7- Heavy-Duty Generators; Account 
372.6- Light-Duty Generators; and Account 372.7- Heavy-Duty Generators. 

For light-duty generators and associated ancillary equipment, the utility requests approval 
of a 1 0-year average service life (ASL) and a zero percent net salvage level (NS). An annual 
depreciation rate of 10 percent is computed from these parameters.4 For heavy-duty generators 
and associated ancillary equipment, FPL requests approval of a 20-year ASL and a zero percent 
NS level. An annual depreciation rate of 5 percent is computed from these parameters. 

FPL provided supporting information detailing typical life expectancies for customer
sited generators covering various levels of electric output. 5 The information included life 
estimates from generator manufacturers, associated trade groups, and engineering-oriented 
academia. After a review of the provided materials, we find that the utility's life proposals are 
well founded and approve the proposed 10- and 20-year ASL for light-duty and heavy-duty 
generators respectively. Further, this Commission will have future opportunities based on 
existing rules to evaluate FPL's depreciation data associated with useful lives and net salvage 
levels and to order modifications as appropriate. 6 

2 Rule 25-6.0436(3)(b), F.A.C., requires that: "[u]pon establishing a new account or subaccount classification, each 
utility shall request Commission approval of a depreciation rate for the new plant category." 
3 Code of Federal Regulations, Title 18, Subchapter C, Part 101, for Major Utilities, as revised April 1, 2013. 
4 Rule 25-6.0436(1){e), F.A.C., and Rule 25-6.0436(l)(m), F.A.C., specifY. the Commission's depreciation rate 
formulae and methodologies. 
5 FPL's Responses to Staffs First Data Request, Document Request No. 1. 
6 Rule 25-6.0436(4)(a), F.A.C., requires investor-owned electric companies to file a depreciation study for 
Commission review at least once every four years from submission of the previous study and/or pursuant to 
Commission order. 
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For the reasons discussed above, we approve a I 0 percent annual depreciation rate for 
Light-Duty Generators and a 5 percent annual depreciation rate for Heavy-Duty Generators, 
applicable to subaccounts Account 37 1.6 - Light-Duty Generators; Account 371.7 - Heavy-Duty 
Generators; Account 372.6 - Light-Duty Generators; and Account 372.7 - Heavy-Duty 
Generators. 

Based on the foregoi ng, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Florida Power & Light 
Company's optional tlu·ee-year supplemental power services p ilot program and associated tariffs 
in Attachments A, B, and Care approved. It is further 

ORDERED that the tariffs shall become effective 90 days after the date of our order 
approving the program. It is further 

ORDERED that prior to the expiration of the three-year OSPS pi lot program, the utility 
shall petition this Commission regarding the future of the program. It is further 

ORDERED that we approve a 10 percent annual depreciation rate for Light-Duty 
Generators and a 5 percent annual depreciation rate for Heavy-Duty Generators. It is further 

ORDERED that if a protest is fi led within 21 days of the issuance of the order, this tariff 
shall remain in effect with any increase held subject to refund pending reso lution of the protest. 
If no timely protest is fi led, thi s docket shall be closed upon issuance of a consummating order. 

WLT 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 3rd day of June, 2019. 

Florida Publ ic Service Conunission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 
(850) 41 3-6770 
www.floridapsc.com 

Copies furnished: A copy of this document is 
provided to the parties of record at the time of 
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons. 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 

Mediation may be available ·on a case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does 
not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing. 

The Commission's decision on this tariff is interim in nature and will become final, unless 
a person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed action files a petition for a 
formal proceeding, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code. This 
petition must be received by the Office of Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on June 24, 2019. 

In the absence of such a petition, this Order shall become final and effective upon the 
issuance of a Consummating Order. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the issuance date of this order is 
considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 
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FWRIDA POWER & UGHf COMPANY 

RATE SCHEDIJLE: OSP-1 

AYAILADJ.E· 

SUPPLEMENTAL P9WER SERYICES RIDER piLar 
(OPTIONAL) 

Original Sheet No. 8.845 

In all territol}' setved This optional rider ("Rider'") is available on a voluntary basis to Customers who <!¢sire an alternative source 
of power supply andlm pc•wer conditioning service ( .. Service") in the event Customers' n~•nnal electric supply is disrupted. This 
Rider shall e:x"pire three years from the effective dnte of this program, wlless extended by npproval of the FPSC. No new Optional 
Supplemental Power Servic~ Agreements may be ex~uted following the expiriltion of thi!> Rider. Service I..IJUler lhis Rider shall be 
provid.:d totder the tenns specified in the Optional Supplementnl Power Services Agreemellt'; dUll are outsiDnding of such time as the 
Rider expires. 

APPLICATION: 

Savice is provided through till: installation of equipment by the Company al Ute C~omer·s premiS\; the puxpose of which is to meet 
Ute C1.b1omel"s requested scope ofServi~. In order to meet the Service need identified by Ute Customer, the Contpnny will conduct an 
evaluution of Cusk.\ffier requirerm:nls and of potential solution~. including the p<.•tentilll need of a detaillld professional c:ngineering 
design through a feasibility study. The Cllmpany and the Customer may thereafter ex...'CUte a Residential or Non-Residential Optional 
Supplemental Power Services Agreement ("Agreement") which mll'it include 11 description of the equipment to be insiDiled,. the Service 
to be perfbnned, and the monthly charge for the Service. Upon receipt of the proposed Agreement from Company, d1e Customer shall 
have no more than ninety (90) days to execute the Agreement. After 90 days, t11e proposed Agreement sluill be considered expirOO, 
unless c."tended in writing by the Company. 

&rvtce would be at the Customer"s request and is not COIL'iidered by the Company to be usuaJ und custvmary for the type of installation 
to be seJVed 

LIMITATION Of SERVICE· 

lnstollation of Ser.ice equipment shall be mad= only when. in the judgment of the C.ompany, the location and Ute type of the Service 
equipment are, and will continue to be econmnical, accessible and \iable. Tite Company will mvn, operate and maintain tlte &:rvice 
equipment tbr the term of the Agreement. 

The Company may, at its option, provide IU\d maintain equipment required by the Customer beyond Ute point of delivery for standard 
electric service. In Ute event that Company agrees to u Customer's request to connect generating equipment on the Company's side of 
the billing mett.'I, energy providt.'<.l by such equipment will be billed under U1e Customer's otherwise applicable general service rote 
scheduh:. 

MmrfHLY SERVICE PAYME~'T: 

The Company wiU design. procure. in,.taJl, own, operate and pro\'ide maintainanc.e to all equipment included in dte detennination of the 
M,)nthly Service Paym.."ltt The Monthly Ser.icc Payment under this Rider is in addition to the monthly billing determined W'ICk."' the 
Customer's otherwise applicable rate iChedule and any other applicable charges, and sha.IJ be calculated based on the foUowing 
fonnula: · 

MonUtly Service Payment "" Capital Cost+ Expenses 

'\\'here: 

Capitai Cost shall be levelized over the tcnn ofServi~ based upon the ~-tiJnated in~alled cost of equipnk!n1 times a carrying cost The 
carrying c!N is the cast of capital, reflecting current capital structure and most recent FPSC·opproved return on com1110t1 equity. 

Any rcpl11ccment cost(s) expected to be incurred during the term of Service will also be included. Any equipment insllllled by the 
Compmy Uu1t is oot neci!SSai)' to support Service to the customer shall not be inchxh.>d in lhe Monthly Ser.ice Pa;,menl 

Except f(\f fud expenses, projected e.-q>e11$CS will be recovered on a levelized busis over tl1e term of Service rutd may include, but oot be 
limited to: non-fuel operations and maintenanO! expenses ossociated with the installed cquipnl\:nt, administrative and gcneml expenses, 
&:preciution expense, income taxes, and property taxes that wiU bo;: recorcL!d as costs arc incurred. 

(O:>ntinue on Sheet No. 8.846) 

Issued by: TifTuny Cohen, Diredor, Rates and Tariffs 
Effedlve: 
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FLORIDA POWER & UGH!' COMPANY Original Sheet No. 8.846 

(Continued from Sheet No. 8.845) 

Fuel expen:;es. if applicable. will b.: recnlculoted amnmlly lbr the following 12-month~riod based on fcreca~ed opemling pnranll!ters 
and <!Xpected fhel CC\'its, and will be in addition to the Monthly Smice Pa>'Olent Fuel expense will be based upon on estimate of the 
c~1 of lllel cm..;;umed for back-up operation and testing and also include!i, but is not limited to, delivery costs, inventory costs, 
ndministrnbve expenses and tax.!s applicable to Company's acquisition, storage and delivery of the fuel. Actual fuel expenditures will 
be reconciJ.:d to projected fuel revenues annwtlly and any differential \\ill be incoqxm~ted into the following twelve (12) month fitel 
chalgc component. 

REYISIONSTO MOI\THLY SERYICE PAYMENT: 

In additic'lllo wtmml reo.isions to fuel expense. when applic:~ble. chuing the renn of the Se1vice, the Monthly Sen-ice Payment(s) may 
be ,l()ju:;ted. by agreement of both the Cw.1omer wid tltt: O.mtpany, to reflect the C'ustom.·:r's request for modi.ficutions to U~e Service 
wtd .:quipment specified in the Optional Snpplenll!ntal Power Senices Agreement. Modifications include. but are not limited to, 
equipment modifications necessitated by changes in the characTer of Servi~ required by the Customer, reques~ by the Cu.~cmer for 
supplemental equipment or service~ or changes or increasec; in the Customer's lilcilities which will materially affect the operation of the 
Company's equipment. 

TERM Of SERVICE· 

The t~ of Service will be s~cific to each OptiOJlfll Supplemental Powc::r Sc!viccs Agn...'CI11Cilt. 

RULES ANU R£GULATIONS: 

Service under this Rider is subject to orders of governmental bodies having jwisdiction and to the currently effective '"'Gencml Rules 
and Rt:gulatiens for Electric Service'' on file Y.ith the Florida Public Service Commission. In case of conflict between any prmision of 
this Rider and said "General Rules and Regulariom for Electric Setvice" tlte provision oftlris Rider shall apply. 

Issued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: 
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FLORIDA POWER & UGIIT COMPANY Orlglnnl Sheet No. 9.811 

RESIDENTIAL OPTIONAL SUPPLE!v{ID\if AL POWER SERVICES AGREEMENT 

THIS R~sidential Optional Supph!mentnl Power SeiVices Agreement ('"Agreement") 1s made and entered into this 

·---- ~- day of _____ -~---· 20 ___ by and between ·------·-··--·----------------··-· having a primary residence 
located at ·-- ________________ (hereaf\c:r. the "Customer") and Florida Power & Light Company. a Florida 
corponuion. having offices at 700 Uni\·erse Boulevard. Juno Beach. Florida 33408 (hereafter "Company")(cach a 
"Party" and coll~ti\'ely the "Pnrti~"). The Service (as defmed in the parngraph below) provided tmder this Agreement 
is su~1ect to the Rulc!s and Ord~rs of the Florida Public Service Commission (''FPSC"") and to Company's Electric 
Tariff. mcluJing. but not lirnit~d to th~ Optional Supplemental Power Ser\'ices Rider, Rate Schedule OSP-1. as 
appro\'ed ~,r suhscqu~ntly revised hy the l-1>sC (hereafter the "Rider"') and the Gt":ncral Rules and Rc.-gulations for 
Ek'Ctric Sernc~· as th~y are now written. or as the)' may be: hereaitcr revised, amended or supplemented (collectively, 
hereafter refer~d to as the '"Electric Tann··). In case of conOict between any prO\'ision of this Agreement and the 
Electric Tariff. this Agreement shall control. Capitaliud tem1s nut defin~d herein shall have the mc."aning set forth in the 
Electric Tarifr 

WHEREAS. th~ Customer hereby applies to Company for receipt of service. as more s~cifically described in 
a Statement of W<.1rk ("SOW"), for the purpose of providing an altt":mati\'e source of power supply and/or power 
conditioning service m the event Customer's normal dectric supply is disrupted (hereafter the "Service") ol the 
Customer residential property located at (hereafter the "Residential Property'). 

NOW THEREFORE, in con!;1deration of their mutual promises and undertakings. the Parties agree to the 
following terms and conditions in this Agreement: 

1. Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective upon the acceptance hereof by Company ("Effective 
Date"), c\·idenced by the signature of Company's authori1..:d representative appc.'al'ing below, which, together 
with tht": Electric TnriiT and the SOW, shall constitute the entire agreement between the Customer and 
Company with respect to prO\·ision of the Service. 

2. Term or Agreement. The tenn of this Ag[\.~ment will comm~nce on the ElTectivc Date and will c<.mtinuc for 
___ years following the Residential Operation Date as defined in Section 4(a) below (the "Tem1"). 

J. Scoi'K' or Ser\'icrs. Compmty will design. procure, install. own. operate. and provide maintenance to all 
alternati\'e sources of power supply and'or power conditioning equipment ("Equipment") to furnish the 
Sel'\'lce as more specifically dcscritx-d in the SOW. Customer acknowledges and agrees that (i) the Equipment 
will bc rcmo,·able and will not be: a fixture or otherwio;c part of the Residential Property, (ii) Company will 
own the E4uipment, and (iii) Customc:r has no ownership interest in the Equipment For the a\·oidancc of 
doubt it 1s th~ Partit":s' inh:nt that this .Agreement (i) ic; for the Company's provision of Services to Customer 
using Company's Equipment, and (ii) is not for the lic~nsc. rental or h:asc of the r~uipmc:nt by Company to 
Cu-.tomcr. 

4. Design und ln.'itnllntlon. Company will design. procure, and install the Equipment pursuant to the 
requirements oftht": SOW. 

(a) Kcsidcntjal 00crrntjon. lipon completion of the installation of the applicablt": Equipment in 
accordance with the requirements of the SOW. Company ~hall deliver to Customer a notice that the 
Equipment is ready li.u opemtion. with the date of such notice bemg the "Residential Operotion 
Date'". 

(h) Commencement of Monthly Serrice Payment llpsm Residential OP!:rntjon J:}dte. Customer's 
obligation to pay the applicable Customds monthly Service payment, pius applicable ta.xes due from 
Customer pursuant to~ (Customt":r Pa)1llents). shall ~gin on the Residential Operation Date 
and shall be due nnd payable by Customer pursuant to the: Gencrnl Rules and Regulations for Electric 
Service. 

5. fo:guipment Mainienunee; Allerutlon:~. During tht": Tl.':nn, Company shall provide maintenance to the 
applicahlc Equipmt":nt in accordance with generally accepted industry practices. Customer shall promptly 
notify Company when Customer has knowledge of any operational issues or damage related to the Equipment. 
Company shall inspect and r~JYdir F..quipment that i~ not properly opemting within the time lines agreed upon in 
the SOW. Company will im·oice Customer for repairs that arc the Customer's financial responsibility undt":r 

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.812) 

Issued by: Tiffnny Cohen, Dindor, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: 
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Section 12(c). due nnd payable by ClL'>1omer within thirty (30) days of the date of :~uch invoice. The Customer 
shall not manually optrntc or h .. -st Equipment. move, modify. remove. adjusl alter or change in any material 
way the Equipment. or any part thereof. during the term of the Agreement, except in the event of an 
occurrence reasonably del.."med by the Customer or Company to con.<;titutc a bona lide emergency. All 
replaccmenL'i of. and alterations or additions to. the Equipment shall become part of the Equipment. In the 
e\·cnt of a breach of thts S.;ct1on ~ by Customer. Company may, at its option and sole discretion. restore 
Equipment to its original condition at Customer's sole cost and exp¢nse. 

6. Customer Payments 

(a) Fees. The! Customer's monthly Service payment shall be in the amount set forth in the SOW 
("!\fonthly Service Payment"). Applicable taxes will also be included in or added to the Monthly 
Service Paym~t. In the event that Company agrees to a Customer's request to connect Equipment on 
the Company's side of the billing meter, energy pro\·ided by such Equipment will be billed under the 
Customer's otherwise app~cable general service rate schooule. 

(b) Late Payment. Charges for Services due and rendered which are unpaid as of the past due date arc 
subject to a Late Payment Charge of the greater of $5.00 or 1.5% applied to any past_ due unpaid 
balance of all accounts. Further if the Customer fails to make ony undisputed payment owed the 
Company hereunder within li\"e (5) business days of recei\'ing written notice from th~ Company that 
such payment is JY.L'it due, Company may cease to supply Service under this Agreement until the 
Customer has puid the bills due. It is understood. howe\•er, that discontinuance of Service pursuant to 
the preceedmg S(!ntence shall not constitute a breach of this Agreement by Company, nor shall it 
rehc\'c the Customer of the obligation to comply with all P'<~)'mcnt obligations umkr this Agreement. 

7. Cu5tomer Credit Requ!rrmrnl5. In the reasonable discretion of Company to assure Customer payment of 
Monthly Service PaymenL.._ Company may request and Cu'itomcr will he required to provide cash security, a 
surety bond or u bank letter of credit, in an amount as set forth in the SOW. prior to Company's procurement 
or installation of Equipment. Each Customer that pro\' ides a surety bond or a bank letter of credit must enter 
into the agrecment(s) set forth in Sheet No. 9.440 of the Company's Electric TarilT for the surety bond and 
Sheet Nos. 9.430 and 9.435 of the Company's Electric TarilT for the bank letter of credit. Failure to pro\· ide 
the request~.o-d sccur1ty in the manner set forth above within ninety (90) days of the date of this Agreement shall 
be a material breach of this Agreement unless such 90-day p¢riod is extended in writing by Company. Upon 
the end of the Term and after Company has received linal payment for all bills, including any applicable 
T emlinatilm Fcc pursuant to Section J3(a). for Scr\'ice incurred under this Agreement, any ca.'ih security held 
by the Company under this Agreement will be refunded. and the obligo~ on any surety bond or letter of crooit 
will he released from their obligations to the Company. 

8. Right of AccC!I!I. Cwtomer hereby gmnL'i Company an access ea.'iement on the Residential Property sufficient 
to allow Company, in Com~Y.my's sole discretion, to (i) Jaydown and stage the Equipment, tools, material'!, 
other equipment and rigging Md to park con.-;truction crew \'ehicles in connection with the installation or 
removal of the Equipment, (ii) inspect and provide maintenance to the Equipment; or (iii) provide any other 
5\..'lVice contemplat~d or necessary to pcrfom1 under this Agreement. Furthermore. if any event cr~.--ates an 

imminent risk of damage or injury to the Equipment any perS<.m or person's property, Cuc;tomcr grants 
Company immediate unlimited access to the Residential Property to take such nction RS Company deems 
appropriate to prevent such dnmagc or injury (coll~ctivcly "Acces..'i"). 

9. Comn:m,· Optration nnd Testing of Jo:gulpment. The Company shall have the exclusive right to manually 
and/or remotely opc:mtc the Equipment. and. except as e.xprcssly prm·ided in the SOW, hao; the right to 
manually andior remotdy optratc the Equipment at all times it deems appropriate. including. but not limited 
to. for the purpoSC! of testing the Equipment to \'erify that it will operate within required parameters. 
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10. Cu~omer Resnon.~ibi!ltlu. Except for an agreed upon Change (as &:fined in the SOW), the: Customer shall 
not modify its electrical system at the: Residential Profl':rtY in n mnnnc:r that exceeds the capacity of the 
F..quipment. Company shall be c:ntitled to rely on the: accuracy and completeness of any information provided 
by the Cu.<;tomer rdated to the Residential Property. The Cu.~tomer shall be obligated, at its sole expense, to 
keep the Residential Property free and clear of an}1hing that may (i) impair the maintenance or removal of 
Equipment, (ii) impair the Company's operation of the E<JUipment pun;uant to Section 9, or (iii) cause damage 
to the Equipment. 

I I. I,ermits nnd Regulatop· l~eyuiremtnts. Company shall ~ responsible for obtaining and for compliance 
with any license or fl':mlit required to be in Company's name to enable it to provide the Service. The 
Customer shall be responsible for obtaining and for compliance with any license, permits. and/or appro\·als 
from proper authorities required to be in Customcr"s name in order for the Customer to receive: the Ser•ice. 
Each Pnrty agrees to cooperate with the other Party and to assist the other Party in obtaining any required 
permit. 

12. Title nnd Rl'lk of Loss. 

(a) Il!!£. The Customer agrees that Equipment installed at the Residential Property is and will remain the 
sole property of Company unless and until such time as the Customer exercises any purcha-se option 
set forth in the Agreement and pays such applicable purchase price to Company. Company reser\'es 
the right to modify or upgrade Equipment a-; Company deems l')!cessary, in il'> sole discretion. for the 
continued supply of the Sen• icc. Any modifications, upgrades. alterations. addition.<; to the Equipment 
or replacemc:nt of the Equipment shall become rart of the Equipment and shall be subject to the 
ownership provi.<;ions of this Sectjon I 2fa). The Panics agree that the Equipment is personal propert)' 
of Company and not n fixture to the Residential Property and shall retain the legal status of personal 
property as defined undc:r the applicable provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code. With respect 
to the Equipment, nnd to preserve the Company's title to, and right"' in the Equipment. Company may 
file one or more precautionary UCC financing ~1atement-. or fi.'\ture tilings, as applicable, in such 
juridictions os Company deems appropriate. Furthemtore. the Parties agree that Company hos the 
right to rto:cord notice of its ownership right'> in the Equipment in the: public records of the county of 
the Rcsidentialllropc!rty. 

(b) ~- Customer shall keep the Equipment free from any liens by third parties. Customer shall 
pro\'ide timely notice of Company's title and ownership of the Equipment to all persons thnt may 
come to M\'c an interest in or lic:n upon the Residentialllroperty. 

(c) Risk of Loss to EquH?ntent (Customer Responsihility). CUSTOMEH SIL\LI4 BEAR AI.L RISK 
OF LOSS OR DAMAGE OF ANY KH\1> WITH RESPECT TO ALL OR ANY J>ART OF THE 
EQFIPMENT LOCATED AT THE RF.SlDENTIAL PROPERTY TO THE EXTfo:.l'lj'T SUCH 
LOSS OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED 8\' THE ACTIONS, NEGLIGENCE, \\'11.14FUL 
MJSCONDliCT OR GROSS NEGLIGJ-:NCE OF CUSTOMER, ITS CONTRACTORS, 
AGENTS, INVITEES AND/OR GUF.STS, A.~D IN THE l:VENT THAT nm EQUIPMENT IS 
DAMAGED BY A FORCE MAJEURE EYKI\'T OR BY THlRD PARTY CRJl\UNAI .. ACTS 
OR TORTIOUS CONDUCT, THE CUSTOMER SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE EXTENT 
SUCH DAMAGES ARE RECOVERABLE UNDER THE CUSI'OMF.R'S INSURANCE AS 
REQUIRED TO BE PROVIDID BY SECTIQN 18<bl OR U.l\'DER ANY OTHER 
AVAII4ABU·: INSURANCE OF CUSTOMER (COLLECTIVELY A "CUSTOMER 
CASUALTY") .Any proceeds pro,·idoo by such in.-.-urancc: for loss or damage to the Equipment shall 
be promptly paid to Company. 
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(d) Risk of Loss to Equipment (Comoany Responsibility). In the e\·ent the Equipment is damaged and is 
not a Customer Ca.•!Ualty, the Company will repair or repine~ the Equipment at Company's cost. or, in 
the event that Equipment is so SC\'erely damaged that substantial replacement is nec\.-ssary, the 
Company mny in its sole discretion either (i) terminate this Agreement for irs convenience upon 
written notice to Customer, provided that Company will have hnve the right to remove the Equipment 
at its cost within a reasonable period of time. and Cu:;tomcr will be obligated to pay any outstanding 
Monthly Service Payments and applicabl~ ta. ... es for Service provided to Customer up to and through 
the date the Equipment was damaged, or (ii) replace the Equipment and adjust the Monthly Service 
Payments to reflect the new in-place cost of the Equipment less t~ in-place cost of the n:placed 
Equipment. For the avoidance of doubt, Company has the right, but not the obligation, to access and 
remove any nnd all Equipment, at its sole discretion. Title to Equipment that Company elects not to 
remove shall tnmsfer to Customer upon written notice by Company to Customer of such an election. 

13. Exnirntlon or Tenninntfon ofAgn-ement. 

(a) Earl\' Ttrmlnntlon for Convtnlenc:t by Customrr. Subject to the obligntion of Customer to pay 
Company the Termination Fee {as defined below). the Customer has the right to terminate this 
Agreement for it-. convenience upon written notice to Company at least one-hundred eighty (180) 
days prior to the eO'ective date of termination. The "Tem1ination Fee" will be an amount equal to (i) 
nny ouL'itandmg Monthly Service Pnyments and applicable tnxcs for Service provided to Customer 
prior to thl! effecti\·c date of termination, plus (ii) any unrccoverc:d maintenance costs expended by 
Company prior to the c!Tccti\'C date of termination. plus (iii) the unrecovered capital costs of the 
Equipment lc:ss any salvage: value of Equipment rc:mO\·ed by Company, plus (iv) any removal cost of 
any Equipment, minus (v) any payment security amounts rec<.w~:red by the Company under Section 7 
(Customer Crc:dit Reltuirements). For the avoidance: of doubt, Company has the right. but not the 
obligation, to acce~ and remove an)' and all Equipment, ut irs sole discretion. Title to Equipment thnt 
Company elects not to removc shnll transfcr to Customcr upon written notice by Comptmy to 
Cuo;tomcr of such an election. Company will invoice: Customer the Tcrminntion 1•\ac, due and payable 
by Customer within thirty (30) days of the date of such uwoicc. Company's invoi~ may include an 
estimated sah·agc value of Equipment remO\·c:d by Company Company retains the right to invoice 
Customer h:L-.ed upon actual salvage value within one-hundred c:ighty (I Su) days of the date of 
Company's removal of Equipment 

{b) Early Termination bv Cornnan\' for Convenience or h)' Comnnn\' Due to Chunge In taw. The 
Company ha-; the right to terminate thi.<~ Agreement for its convenience upon written notice to 
Customer at least one-hundred eighty (180) days prior to the effective date of termination. or, in 
whole or in part, immediately upon written notice to Customer as a result of FPSC actions or change 
in applicablc laws, rules, regulations, ordinances or applicable J)\!rmits of any federal. state or local 
authority, or of any agency thereof, that have the effect of terminating. limiting or othem•isc 
prohibiting Company's ability to pro.,·ide the Service. Upon a termination for convc..-nience by 
Company pursuant to this Section 13(b). Customer must choose to either: (i) Purcha.~e the Equipment 
upon payment <.lf (A) a transfer price mutually agreeable to Company and Customer, plus (B) 
Company's cost to reconfigure the Equipment to accept standard electric service lrom the Company. 
plus (C) any outstanding Monthly Service Payments and applicable taxes for Service pro\'ided to 
Customer prior to the effective date of termination, plu.-. {D) any unreco\·ered maintenance costs 
expended by Company prior to the effective date of termination. minus (E) any cash security held by 
the Company Wlder this Agreement; or (ii) Request that Company remove the Equipment. at 
Company's sole cost. within a reasonable time period. provided that, for the avoidance of doubt, 
Company has the right. but not the obligntion, to access nnd remove any and all Equipment, at its sole 
discrction. Title to Equipment that Company elects not to remove shall tnu1.~fcr to Customer upon 
written notice by Company to Customer of such an election. If Customer and Company cannot reach 
agreement as to the transfer priC4: of the Equipment within nincty (90) days of Company's notic~ of 
termination for com·emcnC4:, Customer shall be dcemc:d to ha\'e elc:cted the: request for Company to 
rcmO\'C the Equipment 
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(c) Eur!y Termlnnt!on of ~\grtt'mtnt for Cnu~t. In addition to nny other termination rights expressly 
set forth in this Agreement. Company and Customer. 11.'1 applicable, may terminate this Agreement for 
caUS\: upon any l)f the following events of default (each nn "E\·ent of Defaultl: (i) Customer fails to 
timely pay the Monthly !)(n·ice Payment and fails to cure such deficiency within five (5) bu .. ~iness 
days of written notice from the Company; (ii) Company materially breaches its obligations under the 
Agreement and such failure is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof by 
Customer; (iii) Customer fails to perform or ~r.·e any other covenant, term or condition under the 
Agrc:ement and such failure is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof by 
Company; (iv) Subject to Sectjon 20. <...'ustomer sells, transfers or otherwi.'le disposes of the 
Residential Property; (v) Customer enters into any voluntary or in\•oluntary bankruptcy or other 
insolvency or reccivc:rship proceeding, or makes a.'l assignment for the benefit of creditors; (vi) any 
representntion or warranty made by Customer or otherwise furnished to Company in connection with 
the Agreement shall pro\'e at any time to have been untrUe or mi.">leading in any material respect; or 
(\'ii) Cllo;tomer remo\·es or allows a third party to remove, any portion of the Equipment from the 
Res1dential Property. 

1. l;JXm a termination for caUSe: by Company. the Company shall ha\·e the right to aCCt.'S.~ and 
remove the &Juipment and Customer shall hi! responsible for paying the Tennination Fee as 
more fully described in Section 13(a). For the avoidance of doubt, Company has the right, 
but not the obligation. to access and remove any and all Equipment, at its sole discretion. 
Title to Equipment lhat Company elects not to remove shall transfer to Customer upon 
wrillen not1ce by Company to Customer of such :m election. Additionally. the Customer 
shall be hable to Company for any attomey·s fees or other COSL'I incurred in collection of the 
Termination Fee. In the e\'ent that Companr and n purchasc!r of the Rt.-sidential Property 
(who has not assumed the Agreement pursuant to Section :!0) agree upon a purchase price of 
the Equ1pment. such purchase price shall be credited against the Tennination Fee owed by 
Customer 

ii. Upon u tennination for cause by Customer, Customer must choose to either (i) pursue the 
purchase option pun;uant to Section !3(e) or (ii) request that Company remove the 
Equipment, nt Company's sole cost, within a reasonable time period, and pay no 
Termination Fee; pro\'ided that. for the a\·oiduncc of doubt. Company has the right. but not 
the obhgation. to access and remove any and all Equipment. at its sole discretion. Title to 
Equipment that Company elects not to remo\'e shall tran.-;fer to Cll<>tomcr upon written notice 
by Company t(l Customer of such an election. 

(d) t:xnimlion of Agreement. At least ninety (90) days prior to the end of lhe Tem1, Customer shall 
provide Company with written notice of an election of one of the three following options: (i) to renew 
the Tenn of this Agreement, subject to modifications to be agreed to by Company nnd the Cll'>tomer, 
for a period and price to be agreed upon between Company and the Customer. (ii) to purchase the 
Equipment by payment of the purchase option price set forth in Scctjon 13(e) plus applicable taxes, 
plus any outstanding ~vlonlhly Service Payments and applicable laXt.'S, for Sen·ice pro\'idcd to 
Cll'ltomer prior to the expiration of the T enn, or (iii) to request that Company remove the Equipment 
and for Customer to pay Company the Termination Fee. In the event that Customer fails to make a 
timely election. Cll'itomer shall be deemed to have elected the request for Company to remove the 
Equipment and for Customer to pay the Termination Fee. For the m·oidancc of doubt, Company has 
the right, but not the obligation, to access and remove any 1md all Equipment, at ito; sole discretion. 
Title to Equipment that C'..ompany elect-; not to rcmo\'c shalltmnsfer to Customer upon written notice 
by Company to Customer of such an election. If optillns (i) or (ii) is selected by Cust,lmer but lhe 
Parties have failed to reach agreement as to the tenns of th~ applicable option by the expimtion of the 
then cumcnt T ~rm, the Agreement will auto-rc:new on a month-to-month basis until (A) the date on 
which thl! Parties reach agreement nnd finalize the option. or (B) the date Customer provides written 
not1~ to Company to change its election to option (iii) abcl\'c. 
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(c) Cu~tomer Pyrclul!c£ Option. Pursuant to a purchase option Wldcr Ssjctjon 13(cl Section J3Cs!l or 
&ction 20 the Customer may elect to purchase and take title to the Equipment upon payment of (i) 
the greater of (A) Company's unrecovered capital cost of the Equipotent.. or (B) the mutually agreed 
upon fair market \'alue of the Equipmenl pill'> (ii) Company's cost to reconfigure the Equipment to 
accept standard el.:ctric scr;ice from the C.ompany, plus (iii) any oul-;tanding Monthly Service 
Payments and applicable ta'\c!S for Sen•ice pro\·ided to Customer prior to the effective date of 
tcmtination. plus (i\') any unrecovered maintenance cost'> expended by Company prior to the effective 
d.1te of termination. minus (v) any cash security held by the Company under this Agreement. 
Company will in\'l)icc Customer the purchase option price within thirty (30) days of Cu.o;tomer's 
election of the purcha'>e option, due and payable by Cu.o;tomer within thirty (30) days of the date of 
such im·mce. If Customer and Company cannot reach agreement n.'i to the fair market value of the 
Equipment within thirty (30) days of Customer's election of the purchase option, then such purchase 
option will expire and Customer must proceed subject to and pay the Termination Fee pursuant to 
SectiOn I }{a) 

· 14. Wurr.mtv and ltt'prt'llt'ntution.-;. 

(a) Comoany's Disclajmcr of Expr\!SS andfor lmplj!td Warraoties. CUSTO~U:R ACk..""iOWLIDG~ 
AND AGREES TIL\T COMPANY HAS NOT MADE, DOES NOT MAKE AND 
SPECIFICALLY NEGATES A!\1> DISCLAIMS ANY REPRESE."lTATIONS, 
WARRANTIES, PltO~HSF .. S, COVJe:J~ANTS, AGREEMENTS OR GUARA."lTEES OF ANY 
KL.'\1> OR CIIARACTEit \VllATSOf:VIm, WHETHER EXPIU~~ OR IMPUID, ORAL OR 
WRrn·EN, PAST, I>RF.SF..NT OR FUTURE, 01', AS TO, CONCER!'\lNG, OR \\1TH 
RESPECT TO THE CO.MP~Y'S OBLIGATIONS, SER\1CK~ AND/OR THE 
EQUIPME.I'IlT. CU~!Ol\IER ACK."lOWLEDGES THAT TIIEIU: IS NO WARI~VfY 
l~fi>LJID BY I.AW,INCLUDING THE IMPLIJeD WARI~'\-fY OF MERCIL\.NTABIUTY, 
TilE L\lPLIEI> WARRANTY OF Je1TNF..SS FOR A J>ARTICtJI.AR PtJRPOSE. ~"'ffi THE 
l~fl>LJJel> WARRANTY O.F CUSTOM OR USAGE. CUSTOMER FURTHER 
ACKNOWLEDGF.S IN NO EVENT DOES COMPANY WARRA.!\'T AND/OR GUARA.t.'ITY 
TO THE CU~,.Ol\IEit THAT THE ELECTRICAL Sf:R\'ICF.:S TO THE RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERT\' WILL BE UNINTERRUIYfED OR THAT TilE INSTALLATION Of' THE 
EQUIPMENT AND PROVISION OF SERVICES PROVIDED HEREUNDER WILL AVF.RT 
OR PREVENT THE L'ITERRUJYfiON OF EI.ECTRIC SJe:RVICES. 

(b) Cll'itomer Representptjons and Wni!J!mj'--s. The Customer reprcsenls and warrants that (i) the 
Residential Property at which Company's Equipment is to be located is suitable for the location of 
such Equipment; (ii) the placing of such Equipment at such Residential Property will comply with all 
laws. rules. regulations, ordinane<:s. zoning requirements or any other federal stat.= and local 
governmental requirements applicable to Cllitomcr, (iii) all inlormation provided by the Customer 
related to the Residential Property is accurate and complete; and (iv) Customer holds sole and 
exclll~i\•e title to the Residential Property or has the sole nnd exclusive right of possession of the 
Residential Property for the Term. 

15. Lll'\IITATION'S OF LIARILITY. 

(a) IT IS lil\1lEI~TOOD ~'\TI ACru"'\OWLJeDGED BY CUSI'OMER THAT COMPANY IS 
NOT AN INSURER OF LOSSES OR DAMAGES THAT .l\UGHT AIUSE OR Rf~UJ.T Je"ROM 
THE EQUIJ>ME!'q' NOT OPERATING AS EXPECTID. BY SIGNL'lG TillS AGREEMEI"4'T, 
CVSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES A~l> AGREES THAT COMPANY SHALL NOT BE 
LIABLE TO TilE CUSTOMER FOR COMPLETE OR PARTIAL INTERRUPTION OF 
SERVICE, OR FLUCTUATION IN VOLTAGE, RESULTING FROM CAUSF .. S UEYOND 
ITS CONTitOL 0£{ 'niROUGII 'flU: ORI>INARY NEGLIGENCJo: OF ITS E~fl,LOYEF.S. 
SEHVANTS OR AGENTS. 
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(b) SUilJECT TO SECTION 15(cl, NEITHER. CO~U,AN\' NOR CUSTOMER SHALL BE 
LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR CONSEQUENTIAl .. , SPECL\L. EXEMPLARY, INDIRECT 
OR INCIDEL\,.AL LOSSES OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES Ui'iDER THE AGREEMENT, 
INCLUDING LOSS OF USE, CO~i OF CAPITAL. LOSS OF GOODWILL. WST 
J{EVJo~~UE.S OR LOSS Of' PROF1T, AND COMPANY AND CUSTOMER EACH HEREBY 
l{ELEASES THJ.: OTHER FROM ANY SUCH UABIIJTY. 

(c) THE LIMJTATIO~S OF LIABHJT\' UNDER SECTION 15lal AI"\() SECTION 15lbl ABOVE 
SIIAI.L i'iOT IU: CONSTRUED TO I.IMIT ANY li'iDJo;~L'\1T\' OR DEFENSE 
OHLIGATIOi'i OF CU~TO:\IER UNDJo:R SECTION 18(c). Customer's inltiuls btlow Indicate 
tlmt Customer has rc;ad. understood nnd volunh1rily nccl'pltd the terms nnd provision." set forth 
in Section 15. 

Agrct'd mad ncctplcd hy Customer: __ (lnlthals) 

16. Fore'(' !\lalt'urc Force ~lajcure is ddinc.-d as an event or circumstance that is not reasonably for~eable, is 
bcrond the n·asonablc control of and is not c.1used hy tTh: negligence or lack of due diligenc¢ of the affected 
Party or ils contractors or supplil'r:(. Such e\·ent'> or circumslances may include. but arc not limited to, actions 
or inactions of civil ~1r miliL·uy authority (including couns and governmental or administrative agencies). acts 
of Goo, war. riot or insurrection, blockades, embargoes, sabotage, epidemics, explosions and fires not 
originating in the Residential Property or cau.c;ed by ilc; operation, hurricanes, floods, strikes, lockouts or other 
labor disputes or difiiculties (not cau.'ICd by the failure of the affected Party to comply with the terms of a 
collective bargaining agreement). If a Party is prevented or dclayed in the performance of any such obligation 
by a Force Majeure event. such Pany shall provide notice to the other Pnrty of the circumstances pn.wcnting or 
delaying performance and the exp~!cted duration there"f. The Party so affected by a Force Majeure event shall 
endeavor. to the extent reasonable. to remove the obslacles which prevent pcrf~mnance and shall resume 
performance of its obligations as soon as r~onably practicable. Provided that the requirements of this~ 
].§ are satislicd by the affcc{(d Party, to the extent that pc.'fformance of any obligation(s) is prevented or 
delayed by a Force Majeure event. the obligation(s) of the affected Pany that is obstructed or delayed shall be 
extended by the time period equal to the duration of the Force Majeure event. Notwithslanding the foregoing, 
the occurrence of a Force Majeure event shall not rdieve Customer of pn)1llcnt obligations under this 
Agreement. 

17. Conndrntinllh·. "Conlidentiallnfonnation~ shall mean all nonpublic information. regardless of the form in 
which it is communicated or maintained (whether oral, written. ekctronic or visual) and whether prepared by 
Company or othcr.vise, which is disclosed to Customer. Confidential Information shall not he used for any 
purpose other than for purposes of this Agreement and shall not be disclosed without the prior wrilten consent 
of Company 

18. ln'lunmcr nnd Indemnity. 

(a) lnsumnce to Be Mninlajncd h\' the Company. At any time that the Company is performing Services 
under this Agreement at the Customer Residential Property, the Company shall, maintain. at its sole 
cost and expense, liability insumncc as requirc.-d by law, includmg workers' compensation insurance 
mandated by the applicable laws of the State of Florida. Company may meet the abo\'e required 
insurance CO\'ernge with any combination of primary, excess, or sc!lf-insurancc. 

(b) Insurance to Be Maintained by the Customer. During and throughout the Tenn of this Agreement and 
until nil amoWtts payable to the Company purswmt to this Agreement are paid in full, the Customer 
shall maintain a homeowner's property insurance policy with minimum limits equal to the value of 
the Residential Propcny and homeowner's liability insurance policy with minimum limil'i of Three 
Hundred Thousand ($300,0(11).()()) Dollars. 

(Contmu~: on Shcel No. 9 81 ~) 
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(c) lndcnmity. The Customer shall indemnify. hold harmless and defend Company from and against any 
and nil liability, proceedings, suit'>, cost or expen'>t for los.-;, damage or injury to persons or property 
( .. LoSSc!s-) to the extent arising out of, connt.-ctcd with. relating to or in any manner directly or 
indirectly connected with this Agreement; provided. that nothing herein shall require CustlJmer to 
indemnify Company for Lo:;ses cousoo by Company's own negligence, gross negligence or willful 
misconduct. The pro,·isions of this paragraph shall survive termination or expiration of this 
Agreement. 

19. Non.Walwr. The failure of either Party to insist upon the performance of any term or condition of this 
Agreement or to exerci~ any right hereunder on one or more occasions shall not constitute a waiver or 
relinquishn11:nt of its right to demand future performance of such term or condition, or to exercise such right in 
the future. 

20. A.~_.ilgnment. Neither this Agreement. nor the Sen·ice, nor any duty, interest or rights hereunder shall be 
subcontracted. assign.:d, trnn'>fem:d, dclegatcd or otherwise: disposed of by Customer without Company's prior 
written appro\'al. Custllnt.:r will provide written notice to Company of n prospective sale of the real property 
upon which the Equipment is inl>talled, at least thirty (30) days prior to the sale of such property. In the event of 
the sale of the real property upon which the Equipment is installed. subject to the obligations of this 
Agreement including~ (Customer Credit Requirement">), the Customer ha'> the option to purcha'>4! the 
Equipment pursuant to s~.-ction 13(e) or this Agr~ment may be assigned by the Customer to the purchaser if 
such obligation-; have been assumed by the purchaS¢r and agrc:ed to by the Customer and the Company in 
writing. This Agreemc:nt shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the 
Customer and Company. This Agreement is frce of any restrictions that would prevent the Customer from 
frcely transferring the Residential Property. Company will not prohibit the sale, conveyance or refinancing of 
the Residential Property. Company may choose to file in the real ... "State records one: or more: precautionary 
LJCC fmancing st.'ltcments or fL'\turc filings (collectively "Fi.'\turc: Filing") lhat preserves their rights in the 
E(Juipmc:nt. The Fixture: Filing is intended only to give notice of its righto; relating to the Equipment and is not 
a lien or encumbrance against the Residential Property. Company shall explain the Fi.'Cture Filing to any 
subse4u.:nt purchascrs of the Residential Property and any relntcd lcndcrs as rt.'qUestcd. Company shall nlso 
accommodate rcasonahle rc'lucsts from lenders or title companies to lilcilitate a purchase, tinancing or 
relinancmg of the Residential Property. 

21. Disnute l~esolution. \.o\'('mlng Law. Venue nnd Waiy"r or .Jur\' Trial. This Agreement shall be go\·emed 
by. construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida, exclusive of conflicts of laws 
provisions Each Party agr~-s not to commence or file any fom1al proceedings against the other Party related 
tl) any dispute undcr this Agreement for at least forty-five ( 45) days after notifying the other Party in writing of 
the: dispute:. A court of competent jurisdiction in the Circuit Court for Palm Beach County, Florida or the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida only, ns may be applicable under controlling 
luw. shall dcci&: ruty unrc:sol\·cd clnim or other mattc:r in (JUestion bc:twcen the Parties to this Agreement 
arising out of or related in nny way to this Agreement. with such court having sole and exclusive jurisdiction 
over any such matters. EACH OF THE PARTIES HEREBY KNOWINGI.Y, VOLUNTARILY AND 
rNTF.NTIONALL Y WAIVES ANY RIGHTS THAT .MIGHT EXIST TO HAVE A TRIAL BY JURY \\'ITH 
RESPF.Cr TO ANY LlTIGr\TION BASED UPON, RELATING TO. ARJSING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH THIS AGREEt>.ffiNT. OR t\.'JY COURSE OF CONDUCT, COURSE OF 
DEALING. STATEMENTS (WHETHER ORAl. OR \VRITTEJ>..'), OR ACTIONS OF EITHER PARTY 
HERETO. THIS PROVISION IS A MATERJAI. INDUCEt-.lENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTERJNG 11'o.'TO 
THIS AGREE~iENT. 

22. l\lodirlcuUon. No statements or ngrcemcnts. oml or written. made: prior to the date hereof. shall \'ary or 
modify the written terms set forth herein and neither Party shall claim any amendment. modification or relca!!C 
from any provision hereof by rt.-tlson of o course of action or mutual agreement unles.'l such agreement is in 
writing. s1gncd by both Parties uno specitically states it is an amendment to this Agreement. 

(Continue on Sheet No. 9.819) 
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23. Snt>r.thilily. If any provision of this Agn:ement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance 
shall. to any extent, b\! invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such 
provtsions to per:;on.<~ or circumstances other than those a.-. to which it is invalid or unenforceable. shall not be 
affected thereby. and "oach pro\'ision of this Agreement shall he \'alid and enforceable to the fullest extent 
permitted by law. 

24. ~- The obligations of the Parties hereunder which by their nature sur\'ivc the termination or expiration 
of the Agreement and/or the completion of the Service hereunder, shall survive and inure to the benefit of the 
Parties. Those provisions of this Agreement which provide for the limitation of or protection ngainst liability 
shall apply to the full e:\.1ent permitted by law and shnll survive termination or c.xpiration of this Agreement 
and/or completion of the Service. 

25. ~oticcs. All notices, demands. oncrs or other written communications required or permitted to be given 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing signed by the Party giving such notice and, shall be either hand
delivered, sent via certified mail, return receipt requested and postage prepaid. or sent via overnight courier to 
such Party's address as set forth in the lirst paragrnph of this Agreement and with respect to Company, sent to 
the attention of ·------- ···---------- Each Party shall ha\'e the right to change the place to which 
notices shall be sent or delivered or to specify additional addresses to which copies of notices may be sent, in 
either case by sunilar notice sent or delivered in like mnMcr to the other Party. 

26. Furlhcr Assurnnces. Company and C~tomer each agree to do such other and further acts and thing:;, and to 
~xccutc and deliver such additional instruments and documenL<~. as either P.c1rty may reasonably request from 
time to time whl!thcr at or nficr the execution of this Agreement. in furthcmnce of the express provisions of 
this Agreement. 

27. Entire Agreement. The Agreement con.o;titutes the entire understanding between Company and the Customer 
rdating to the subject matter hcrl!of, superseding any prior or contemporaneous agreements, representations, 
warnu1til!s, promises or understandings between the Pnrties, whether oral. written or implied, regarding the 
subject math:r hereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Parties herebv caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
repre~ntati\'cs, ciTc:ctivc as ofthl! EITcctive Oat;. 

Customcr Florida Power & Light Lompuny 

By: By: 
(Signature) 

Date: Title: 

Date: 
Cuslomt>r 

By: 
(Signature) 

Date: 

Issucd by: Timmy Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effccah·e: 

(Signature of_Authori7~d Rcpresentntive) 
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NON-RESIDENTIAL OPTIONAL SlJPPLE~fENT AL POWER SERVICES AGREEMENT 

THIS Non-Residential Optional Supplemental Power Services Agreement (~Agreement") is made and entered into this 

_____ day of·-----------' 20_ by and between-·-----------·---·--·---' a__ , having 
it<> principal office at (hereaner, the ''Customer") and Florida Power & Light Company, a 
Florida curporation, having offices at 700 Universe Boulevard, Juno Beach. Florida 33408 (hereafter "Company") 
(each a ''Party'' and collectively the "Parties"). The Service (as defined in the paragraph below) provided tmder this 
Agreement is subject to the Rules and Order.; of the Florida Public Service Commission C'FPSC") and to Com pony's 
Electric Tariff, includmg, but not limited to, the Optional Supplemental Power S'-"'"viccs Rider, Rate Schedule OSP-1, as 
approved or subsequently revised by the FPSC (~reafter the ''Rider'') and the General Rules and Regulations for 
Electric Service as they are now written, or as they may be hereafter revised, amended or supplemented (collectively, 
hereafter rcfered to as the "Electric Tariff'). In case of conflict between any provision of this Agreement and the 
Electric Tarin', this Agreement shall control. Capitalized temts not defined herein shall have the meaning set forth in the 
Electric Tariff. 

WHEREAS, the Customer hereby applies to Company for receipt of service, os more sptcifically described in 
a Statement of Work (''SOW") for the purpo!>e of providing an alternative source of power supply and/or power 
conditioning service in the event Cusklmer's normal electric supply is disrupted (hereafter the "Service''), at the 
Customer facility located at (hereafter the "Facility'} 

NOW THEREFORE, in considcmtion of their mutual promises and undertakings, the Parties agree to the 
following terms and conditions in this Agreement: 

1. Effrctive Datr. This Agreement shall become effective upon the acceptance hereof by Company ("Effective 
Date'), evidenced by the signature ofCompan)·'s authorized reprcscnlativc appearing below, which. together 
with the Electric Tariff and the SOW, shall constitute the entire agreement between the Cll<>Lomer and 
Company with respect to provision of the Service. 

2. Term or Agreement. The tcnn of this Agreement will commence on the Effective Date and will continue for 
-·---years following the C'.ommercial Operation Date as defined in Section 4(a) below (the ''Term"'). 

3. Scopl' ol' Se1·vices. Company will design, procure, install, own, operate and provide maintenance to all 
alternative sources of power supply and/or power conditioning equipment ("Equipment") to furnish the 
Service as more specifically described in the SOW. Customer acknowledges and agrees that (i) the Equipment 
will be removable and will not be a fLxture or otherwise part of the Facility. (ii) Company will own the 
Equtpmcnt, and (iii) Customer has no ownership interest in the Equipment. For the avoidance of doubt, it is 
lhe Parties· intent that this Agr~m'-'1lt (i) is for the Company's provision of Services to Customer using 
Company's Equipment and (ii) IS not for the license, rental or lease of the Equipment b)· Company to 
Customer. 

4. Dl'sign and Installation. C{lmpany will design, procure, and install the Equipment pursuant 1o the 
requirements of the SOW. 

(a) Comm~rcial Opcratjon. Upon completion of th~ instullation <.>f the applicable Equipment in 
accordance with the requirements of the SOW, C"'Almpany shall deliver to Cllc;tomer a m)tice that the 
Equipment is ready for cummercial operation, with the dHtt~ of such notic~ being the "Commercial 
Operation Date''. 

(b) C.ommencwent of tyJonthly Servje¢ Payment Upon C.qmmercial Qverntion Date. Customer's 
obligation to pay the applicable Customer's monthly Service payment, plus applicable fuel charges 
and taxes due from Customer pursuant to Sectjon 6 (Customer Paymentsj. shall begin on the 
Commercial Operation Date and shall be due and payable by Customer pursuant to the General Rules 
and Regulations for Electric Service. 

5. Equipment Maintennncr; Alterations. During the Term, Company shall provide maintenance to the 
applicable Equipment in accordance with generally acccpled indlL<>try practices. Cll<>tomcr shaU promptly 
notify Company when Customer has knowledge of any operational issues or damage related to the Equipment. 
Company shall inspect and repair Equipment that is not properly operating within the timelines agreed upon in 
the SOW. Company will invoice Customer for repairs that are the Customer's financial responsibility under 

(Continue on Sheet No. 9.821) 
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Section 12(c). uuc and payable by Customer within thirty (30) days of the date of such invoice. The Customer 
shall not manually operate or test Equipment, move, modify, rl!move, adjust, alter or change in any material 
way the Equ1pment, or any part thereof, during the term of the Agreement except in the event of an 
occun·ence reasonably deemeJ by the Customer or Company to constitute a bona tide emergency. All 
replacements of. and alterations or additions to, the llquipment shall become part of the Equipment. In the 
event of a breach of this~ by Customer, Company may, at its optit.m and sole discretion, restore 
Equipment to its original condition at Customer's sokcost ond expense. 

6. Customer Payments. 

(a) Fees. The Customer's monthly Service payment shall be in the amount set forth in the SOW 
("Monthly Service Payment"). Any monthly fuel charges specified in the SOW will be in addition to 
the Monthly Service Payment. Monthly fuel charges, if applicable, will be recalculated annually by 
Company in accordance with the Rider, and such recalculated monthly fuel charges shall be effective 
upon written notice to Customer. Applicable taxes will al;;o be included in or added to the Monthly 
Service Payment and any fuel charges. In the event that Compo.ny agrees to a Customer's request to 
connect Equipment on the Company's side of the billing meter, energy proo;ided by such Equipment 
will be billed under the Customer's otherwise applicable general service mte schedule. 

(b) Late P'd>'ffient. Chargi!S for Services due and rcnJered which are unpaid as of the past due date are 
!>-ubject to a Late Payment Charge of the greater of $5.00 or 1.5% applied to any past due unpaid 
balance of all accounts, except the account'> of federa~ state. and local governmental entities, 
agcncic.-;, and instruml!ntalities. A Late Payment Charge shall be applied to th" accounts of f~dcral, 
stale, and local govenunental entities, agencies, and instrumentalities ot a rooo no greater tlmn 
allowed, and in a manner pemtitted, by applicable law. Further if the Cll<>tomer fails to make any 
undi.c;puted payment owed the Company hereWlder within five (5) business days of receiving written 
notice from the Company that such payment is past due, Company may cease to supply Service under 
this Agreement until the Customer has paid the bills due. It is understood. however. that 
discontinuance of Service pursuant to the precceding sentence shall not constitute a breach of this 
Agreement by C{)rnpany, nor shaU it relie\'e the C~1omer of the obligation to comply with all 
payment obligations under this Agreement. 

7. Customer Credit Reguh·ements. At the discretion of the Company Wld subject to the confidentiality 
obligations set forth in this Agreement, Compo.ny may request and Customer shall provide Company with the 
most recent fmancial statements of each of the Customer andlor its parent company and with such other 
docwnenL<;, mstrwnents, agreements and other writings to determine the creditworthiness of Customer. The 
Company may also use debt ratings provided by the major credit rating agencies or consult other credit rating 
services to determine Customer creditworthiness. In the reasonable discretion of Company to assure Customer 
payment of Monthly Service Payments, Company may request and Cu:.1omer will be required to providl! cash 
secw·ity. a surety bond or a bank letter of credit, in an amount as set forth in the SOW, prior to Company's 
procurement or installation nf Equipment. Each Cush1mer that provides a surety bond or a bank letter of credit 
must enh:r into the agreement(s) set forth in Sheet No. 9.440 of the Company's Electric Tariff for the surety 
bond and Sheet Nos. 9.430 and 9.435 of the <::'.ompany's Electric Tariff for the bank letter of credit. Failure to 
pro\·iue the requested security in the manner set forth above within ninety (90) days of the date of this 
Agreement shall be a material breach of this Agreement unless such 90-day period is extended in writing by 
Company. Upon the end of the Term and after Company has received final pn)mcnt for aU bills, including any 
applicable Termination Fee pursuant to Section 13(a). for Service incurred under this Agreement, any cash 
security held by the Company under this Agrl!ement will be refunded, and lhe obligors on any surety bond or 
letter of crcdil will bt~ rcleast~d from their obligations to the Company. 

(C.ontinue on Sheet No. 9.822) 
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8. Grant of Ensement to Comnany. Cust(lmer hereby grants Company an access easement to the Facility 
sufficient to allow Company, in Company's sole discretion, to (i) laydown and stage the Equipment, tools, 
materials, other equipment and rigging and to park con.'>truction crew vehicles in connection with the 
installation or removal of the Equipnt\.'Rt, (ii) iru.'J>'!Ct and prm•ide maintenance to the Equipment~ or (iii) 
provide any other service contemplated or necessary to perfonn under this Agreement. Furthennore, if ony 
event creates an imminent risk of damage or injury to the Equipment, any person or person's property, 
Customer gnml'i Company immediate unlimited access to the Facility to take such action ns Company deems 
appropriate to prevent such damage or injwy (collectively "Access''). Upon execution of this Agreement and 
the Parties agreement to the Equipment location, O.>mpany shall obtain a legal description of the necessary 
Access locations and provide Customer with an applicable casement form for Customer's approval and 
signature. The Customer must also obtain and provide mortgage subordinations, as necessary to protect the 
Company's right of Access. Upon receiving the signed easement fonn and any associated mortgage 
subordinations, the Company shall record Company's cnst..'ntc.:nt rights in the public records of the County 
where the Facility is located. All such cost-; related thereto shall be the included as part of calculating the 
Customer's Monthly Service Payment. Failure to provide the above requested documents in the manner set 
forth above within ninety (90) days of the date of this Agreement shall be a material breach of this Agreement 
unless such 90-day period is extended in v.Titing by Compuny. C\Lstomer agrees that it will not interfere with 
Company's right of access to the Facility as reasonably necessary for (i) C<>mpany's laydown and installation 
of the Equipment, (ii) Compony's maintenance and/or removal of Equipment and (iii) Company's 
perfom1nnce of the Service. 

9. Company One111tion and Testing or F..gulpment. The Company shall have the exclusive right to manually 
Wld!or remotely opemte the Equipment, and, except as expressly provided in the SOW, has the right to 
manually and/or remotely operate the Equipment at all times it deems appropriate, including, but not limited 
to, for the purpose of testing the Equipment to verify thnt it will operate within required parameters. 

10. Customer Responsibilities. E.xcept for an agreed upon Change (as defined in the SO\\'), the Customer shall 
not modify itc; electrical system at the Facility in a manner that exceeds the capacity of the Equipment. 
Company shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy and completeness of any information provided by the 
Customer related to the Facility. The Customer shall be obligated, at its sole expense, to keep the Facility free 
and clear of anything that may (i) impair the maintenance or removal of Equipment, (ii) impair the Company's 
operation of the Equipment pursuant to~ or (iii) cause damage to the Equipment. 

11. Permlt!l and Regulntorv Requirements. Company shall be responsible for obtaining and for complionce 
with any license or penn it required to be in Company's name to enable it to provide the Service. The Customer 
shall be responsible for obtaining ond for compliance with any license, pennits, and/or approvals from proper 
authorities required to be in Customer's name in order for the Customer to receive the Service. Each Party 
agre<!s to cooperate with the other Party and to assist the other Party in obtaining any required permits. 

12. Title and Risk of Loss. 

(a) Title. The Customer agrees that Equipment in..,1allcd at the Facility is and will remain the sole 
property of Company unless nnd until such time as the Customer exercises MY pw·chase option set 
forth in the! Agreement and pays such applicable pw·chase price to Company. Company reserves the 
right to modify or upgrade Equipment a.c; Company deems necessary, in its sole discretion, for the 
continued supply of the Service. Any modilicutions, upgrudes, alterations, additions to the 
Equipment or replacement of the Equipment shall become part of the Equipment and shall be subject 
to the ownership provisions of this Section 12(a). The Parties agree ·that the Equipment is personal 
prop~11y of Company and not a fixture to the Facility and shall retain the legal status of personal 
property as defined under the applicable provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code. With respect to 
the Equipment, and lo preserve the Company's Iitle tt), and rights in the Equipment, Company may 
file one or more precautionary UCC financing statements or fixture filings, as applicable, in such 
jurisdictions, as C.ompany deems appropriate. Furthermore. the Parties agree that Company has the 

(Continue on Sheet No. 9.823) 
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right to record notice of its ownership rights in the Equipment in the public records of the coWlty of 
the Facility. 

(b) Liens. Customer shall keep the Equipment free from any liens by third panies. Customer shall. 
provide timely notice of Company's title and ownership of the Equipment to all persons that may 
come to have an interest in or lien upon the Faci1ity. 

(c) Rjsk of Loss to Equipment (Customer Responsibility). CUSTOMER SHALL BEAU ALL IUSK 
OF LOSS OR DAMAGE OF ANY KlND WITH RESPECT TO Al.L OR ANY PART OF THE 
EQUIPMENT LOCATED AT THE FACILITY TO THE E.XTEi"JT SUCH LOSS OR 
0A1\lAGE IS CAUSI'D llY THE ACTIONS, NEGUGENCI•~ WILLFUl, MISCONDUCT OR 
GROSS NEGLIGENCE OF CUSTOMER, ITS F~WLOYEES, CONTRACTORS, AGENTS, 
INVITEES M'D/OR GUESTS, AND IN 11-fE EVENT THAT THE EQUJI>MENT IS 
DAMAGED B\' A FORCE MAJEURE EVEl\'T OR BY THIRD PARTY CRIMINAL ACTS 
OR TORTIOUS CONDUCT, THE CUSTOMER SHALl. BE LlABLE TO THE EXTENT 
SUCH DAMAGES ARE RECOVERABLE UNDER THE CUSTOMER'S IN~'URANCE AS 
REQUIRJ.D TO BE PI~O\'IDED BY SECTION 18(b) OR UNDER ANY OTHER 
AVAIT.ABl.E INSURANCE OF CUSTOMER (COLLECTIYELY, A "CUSTOMER 
CASUALTY"). Any proceeds provided by such insurance for loss or damage to the Equipment shall 
be promptly paid to Company. 

(u) Risk of Los.~ to Eguipment (Comoany Responsibility). In the ev~:nt the Equipment is damaged and is 
not a Customer Casualty, the Com pony will repair or replace the Equipment at Company's cost. or, in 
the event that Equipment is so severely dmnaged that substantial replacement is necessary, the 
Company may in its sole discretion either (i) terminate this Agreement for its convenience upon 
written noti~ to Customer, provided that Company will have have the right to remove the Equipment 
at iiS cost within a re-d.wnable period of time, and Customer will be ohligated to pay any outstanding 
Monthly ScJVice Payments, fuel charges and applicable taxes for Service provillcd to Customer up to 
and tluough the date the Equipment was damaged, or (ii) replace the Equipment and adjust the 
Monthly Service Payments to reflect the new in-place cost of the Equipment less the in-place cost of 
the replaced Equipment. For the avoidance of doubt, Company has the right, but not the obligation. 
to nccess nnd r~ove any and nil Equipment. at it~ sole discretion. Title to Equipment that Company 
eii!Cts not to remove shall transfer to Customer upon written notice by Company to Customer of such 
an election. 

13. Expiration or Termination of Agreement. 

(a) Early Termination ror Convenience b,· Customer. Subject to the obligation of Customer to pay 
Company the Termination Fee (as defined below), the Customer has the right to terminate this 
Agreement for its convenience upon written notice to Company at least one-hWldrcd eighty (180) 
days prior to the effective date of te1mination. The "Termination Fee" will be an nmount equal to (i) 
any outstanding Monthly Service Payments. fuel charges and applicable taxes for Service provided to 
Customer prior to the effective date of termination, plus (ii) any unrecovered fuel and maintenance 
costs ex:~ded by Company prior to the effective date of ll:rmination. plus (iii) the unrecovered 
capitol costs of the Equipment less any salvage value of Equipment removed by Company, plus (iv) 
any removal cost of any Equipment, minus (\') any payment secw-ity amounts recovered by the 
Company und~r ~(Customer Credit Requirl!ments). For the avoidance of doubt, Company 
hAS the right. but not the obligation. to access and remove any and all Equipment. at its sole 
discretion. Title to Equipment that C'A">mpany elects not to remove shall transfer to Customer upon 
written notice by Company to Customer of such an election. Company will invoice Customer the 
Termination Fee. due and payable by Cll~tomer within thirty (30) days of the date of such invoice. 
Company's invoice may include Rn estimated salvage value of Equipment removed by Company. 
Company retains the right to invoice Customer based upon actual salvage value within one-hundred 
etghty ( 180) days of the date of the Company's removal of Equipment 

(C~.mtinue on Sheet No. 9.l.<24) 
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(b) .Early Termination by Company ror Convenience or bv Company Due to Change in LaW. The 
Company has the right tl'l terminate this Agreement for its convenience upon written notice to 
Cu.'itomer at least one-hundred eighty (180) days prior to the efi"ective date of termination, or, in 
whole or in pan, immediately upon ~ritten notice to Customer as a n ... •:mlt of FPSC actions or change 
in applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances or applicable penn its of any fedem~ state or local 
authority, or of any agency thereof, that have the effect of terminating, limiting or otheJWisc 
prohibiting Company's ability to provide the Service. Upon a termination for convenience by 
Company pursuant to this Section 13(b), Customer must choose to either: (i) Purchase the Equipment 
upon payment of (A) a transfer price mutually agreeable to C'.ompany and Customer, plus (B) 
Company's cost to reconfigure the Equipmi!Dt to accept standard electric service from the Company, 
plus (C) any outstanding Monthly Ser;ice Payments, fuel charges and applicable taxes for Ser;ice 
provided to Customer prior to the effective date of termination, plus (D) any unrecovered fuel 81ld 
maintenance costs expended by Company prior to the effective date of termination, minus (E) any 
cosh security held by the Company under this Agreement: or (ii) Request that Company remove the 
Equipment, at Company's sole cost, within a reasonable Lime pcrind. provided that, for the avoidance 
of doubt. Company has the right, but not the obligation, to access and remove any and nil Equipment, 
nt il<; sole discretion. Title to Equipment that Company elects not to remove shall tmnsfer to 
Customer upon written notice by Company to Customer of such an election. If Customer and 
Company cannot reach agre<:ment as to the transfer pric<: of the Equipment within ninety (90) days of 
Company"s notice of termination for convl)nicncc, Customer shall be dei!Dled to have elected the 
request for Company to remove the Equipment. 

(c) Early Termination or Agreement for Cause. In addition to any other termination rights <:xpressly 
set forth in this Agreement, Company and Cu.~lomer, a<; applicable, may terminate this Agreement for 
cause upon any of the following events of default (each an "'Event of Default"): (i) Customer fails to 
timely pay the Monthly Service Payment and fails to cure such deficiency within five (5) business 
days of written notice from the Company; (ii) Company materiaUy breaches its obligations under the 
Agreement and such failure is not cured within thirty (30) days aller written notice thereof by 
CU<itomer, (iii) Customer fails to perform or observe any other covenant, term or condition under the 
Agreement and such failure is not cured within thirty (30) days after written notice thereof by 
Company; (iv) Subject to Stjctjon 20 Customer sells, transfers or olhcnvisc disposes of the Facility; 
(v) Cu.-;tomer or any gunrnntor of Customer's obligations or liabilities hereunder (''Guarantor") sells, 
trdnsfers or othcnvise disp<lSC of all or substantially all of its assets; (vi) Customer or Guarantor enters 
into any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy or other insolvency or receivership proceeding, or 
makes as assignment for the benefit of creditors: (vii) any representation or warranty made by 
Cu.'itomer or Guarnntor or otherwise furnished to Company in connection with the Agreement shall 
prove at any time to have been untrue or misleading in any muteriul respect; or (viii) Customer 
removes or allows a third pany to remove. any portion of the Equipment from the Facility. 

1. Upon a tl!rmination for caus~ by Company, the Company shull have the right to access und 
remove the Equipment and Customer shall be responsible for paying the Termination Fee as 
more fully described in Section 13(a). For the avoid81lce of doubt, Company has the right, 
but not the obligation, to access and remove any and all Equipment, at its sole discretion. 
Title to Equipment that Company elect<> not to remove shall transfer to Customer upon 
written notice hy C'.ompany to Customer of such 811 election. Additionally, the Customer 
shall be liable to Company for any attorney's fees or other costs incurred in collection of the 
Temtination Fee. ln the event that Compnny and a purchaser of the Facility (who has not 
assumed the Agreement pursuant to Section 20) agree upon a purcha..;e price ~>f the 
Equipment, such purchase price shall be credited against the Termination Fee owed by 
Customer. 
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u. Upon a tennination for calLc;e by ClL'>tomer, Customer must choose to either (i) pursue the 
purchase option pursuant to Section 13Ce) or (ii) request that Company r.:move the 
Equipment, at Company's sole cost, within a reasonable time period. and pay no 
Termination Fee; provided that, for the avoidance of doubt, Company has the right, but not 
the obligation, to access and remove any and all Equipment, at its sole discretion. Title to 
Equipment that Company elects not to remove shall transfer to Customer upon written notice 
by Company to Customer of such on election. 

(d) Expiration of Agrt>t>ment. At least ninety (90) days prior to the end of the Term, Customer shall 
provide Company with written notice of an election of one of the three following options: (i) to renew 
the Term of this Agreement, subject to modifications to be agreed to by Company and the Customer, 
for a period and price to be agreed upon between Company and the Customer, (ii) to purchase the 
Equipment by payment of the purchase option price set forth in Section 13(e) plus applicable taxes, 
plus any outstanding Monthly Service Payments, fuel charges and applicable taxes, for Service 
provided to Customer prior to the expimtion of the Term, or (iii) to request that Company remove the 
Equipment and for Cu.c;tomer to pay Company the Tennination Fee. In the event that Customer fails 
to make a timely election, Customer shall be deemed to have elected the request for Company to 
remove the Equipment and for Customer to pay the Termination Fee. For the avoidance of doubt, 
Company has the right, but not the obligation, to access and remove any and all Equipment, at its sole 
discretion. Title to Equipment that Company elects not to remove shall transfer to Customer upon 
written notice by Company to Customer of such an election. If options (i) or (ii) is selected by 
Customer but the Parties have failed to reach agreement as to the terms of the applicable option by the 
expiration of the then cument Term, the Agreement witt auto-renew on a month-to-month basis until 
(A) the date on which the Parties reach agreement and finalize the option, or. (B) the date Customer 
provides written notice to Company to change its ekction to option (iii) ubovc. 

(e) Customer Purchase Option. Pursuant to a purchase option under Section J3(c) Section 13(d) or 
Section 20 the Customer may elect to purchase and take title to the Equipment upon payment of (i) 
the greater of (A) Company's wtrecovered capital cost of the Equipment, or (B) the mutually agreed 
upon fair market value of the Equipment, plus (ii) Company's cost to reconftgure the Equipment to 

accept standard electric service from the Company, plus (iii) any outstanding Monthly Service 
Payments, fuel charges and applicable taxes for Service provided to Customer prior to the effective 
date or tennination, plus (iv) nny unrecovered fuel nnd maintenance costs expended by Company 
prior to the effective date of termination; minus (v) any cash security held by the Company under this 
Agreement. Company will invoice Customer the purchase option price within thirty (30) days of 
Customer":> election of the purchase option, due and payable by Customer within thirty (30) days of 
the date of such invoice. If Customer and Company cannot reach agreement as to the fair market 
value or the Equipment within thirty (30) days of Customer's election of the purchase option, then 
such purchase option will expire and Customer must proceed subject to and pay the Termination Fee 
pursuant to Section 13(a). 

(t) Tema!natlon of Ensemt>nts. Following expiration or termination of this r\greement and satisfaction 
of all Customer obligations under this Section 13 Company shall pmvide Customer with a release of 
Easements in a form mutually agreed upon between the Parties. 

(Continue on Sheet No. 9.826) 
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(a) Company's Pisc!ajmcr of Express and/or Implied Warrantjcs. CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES 
AND AGREES THAT C01\1PANY HAS NOT MADE, DOES NOT MAKE AND 
~1>ECIFICALLY NEGATES AND DISCLAIMS A.I\'Y REPRESENTATIONS, 
WARRAJ'ITIES, PROI\-fiSES, COVENANTS, AGREEMEL"'nS OR GUARANTEES OF ANY 
KIND OR CHARACTER WHATSOEVER, WHETHER E.XPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR 
WRITTEN, PAST. PRF.SEl\"T OR FUTURE, OF, AS TO, CONCERNING, OR WITII 
RE~'PECT TO THE COIVIPANY'S OBLIGATIONS. SERVICES AND/OR THE 
EQl!lPMENT. CUSTOMER ACKN0'\\1-EDGES THAT TIIERE IS NO WARRANTY 
IMPLIED BY LAW, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OJi' MERCHANTABIUTY, 
Tlm lM.PU.ED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND THE 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF CUSTOM OR USAGE. CUSTOMER FURTHER 
ACKNOWLF:()GJ<:S lN NO EVENT nOES <:OMPANY WARRAi'IT AND/01~ GUARANTY 
TO THE CUSTOMER TI-L-\T THE ELECTRICAL SERVICES TO THE FACIIJTY WILl, 
BE UNINTERRUPTID OR THAT THE INSTALLATION OF THE EQUIPMENT AI'ID 
PROVISION OF SERVICES PROVIDID Hlt:Rf.:UNilER WILL AVERT OR PREVENT THE 
INTERRUPTION OF ELECTRIC SERVICES. 

(b) Cu$tomer R.;presen{ation<> and Warranties. The Cuo;tomer repr~!sents and warrants that (i) the Facility 
at which Company's Equipment is to be located is suitable for the location of such Equipment~ (ii) the 
placing of such Equipment at such Facility will comply with all laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, 
7.oning requirements or any other federal. state and local governmental requirements applicable to 
Customer~ (iii) all information provided by the Cll'>tomer related to the Facility is accurate and 
complete; (iv) Customer holds tit!~ to the real property on which the Facility is located or has the right 
of possession of the real property on which the Facility is located for the Term; and (v) Customer has 
the right to grant Company easement rights related to the real property on which the Facility is 
located, or has the right to require the owner of the real property on which the Facility is located to 
grant Company such easement rights. 

15. LThHTATIONS OF LIABILITY. 

(a) IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND ACKNOWLEDGED BY CUSTO!\-IER THAT COMPANY IS 
NOT AN INSURER OF LOSSES OR DAMAGK~ THAT MIGHT ARISE OR RESULT FROM 
THE EQUIPMENT NOT OPERATING AS EXPECTED. BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, 
CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT C01\1PANY SR-\.LL NOT BE 
LIABLE TO THE CUSTOMER FOR COMPLETE OR PARTIAL L""TERRUPTION OF 
SERVICE, OR FLUCTUATION IN VOLTAGE. RESULTING I<ROM CAUSES BEYOND 
ITS CONTROL OR THROUGH THE ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE OF ITS EMPLOYEES, 
SERVANTS OR AGENfS. 

(b) SURIECT TO SEC110N 1.5(s:l, NEITHER COMPANY NOR CUSTOMER SlL\LL BE 
LIABLE TO THE OTHER FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECIAl ... EXEMPLARY, INDIRECT 
OR INCIDENTAL LOSSES OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES UNDER Tim AGREEMENT, 
INCLUDING LOSS OF USit, COST OF CAPITAl~, LOSS OF GOODWILL, LOST 
REVENUES OR LOSS OF PROFIT, AND COMPANY AND CUSTOMER EACH HEREBY 
RELEASES THE 011-lER FROM ANY SUCH LIABILITY. 

(c) THE LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY UNDEI~ SECTION 15Cal AND SECTION 15<hl ABOVE 
SHALL i'iOT BE CONSTRUED TO UIVID ANY ll'lDEMJ'j"JTY OR DEFENSE 
OBLIGATION OF CUSTOMER UNDER SECTiON 18(c). 

Culltomer's lnltinls below indicate that Custonur ha~> rend, undentood and "·oluntarily accepted the 
terms and provisions set forth in Section 15. 

Agrerd and accrptcd by Customer: __ (Initials) 

Issued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariff 
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16. Force Maieure. Force Majeure is defined os an event or circumstance that is not reasonably foreseeable, is 

beyond the reasonable control of and is not caused by the negligence or lack of due diligence of the 1.dTected 
Party miL"> contractors or suppliers. Such events or circumstances may includ.:, but are not limited to, actions 
or inactions of civil or military authority (including courts and governmental or administrative agencies), acts 
of Go~ war, riot or insurrection, blockades, t.'ltlbargoes, sabotage, epidemics, explosions and flres not 
nriginating in the Facility or caused by it:; operation, hurricanes, floods, strikes, lockouts or other labor 
disputes or ditTicuJties (not caused by the failure of the affected Pruty to comply with the terms of a collective 
bargaining agreement). If a Party is prevented or delayed in the performance of any such obligation by a Force 
Majeure event, such Party shaU provide notice to the other Party of the circumstances preva1ting or delaying 
performance and the expected duration thereof. The Party so affected by a Force Majeure event shall 
endea\'or, to the extent reasonable, to remove the obstacles which prevent performance and shaU resume 
performance of its obligations as soon as reasonably practicable. Provided that the requirements of this 
SectiOn 16 nre satisfied by the affected Party, to the extent that performance of any obligation(s) is prevented 
or delayed by a Force Majeure event, the obligation(s) of the affected Party that is obstructed or delayed shall 
be extended by the time period equal to the duration of the Force i\.fujeure event. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the occurrence of a Force Majeure event shall not relieve Cu.c;tomer of payment obligations under 
this Agreement. 

17. Contldcntiality. ''Confidentinllnfom1ation'' shall mean all nonpublic information, regard.les.c; of the form in 
which it is communicated or maintainl!d (whether oral, written, electronic or visual) and whether prepared by a 
disclooing Party or otherwise (''Disclosing Party''), which is disclosed to a receiving Party ("Receiving Party"). 

Contidl!ntial lnfom1ation shall not be llc;ed for any purpose other than for purposes of this Agreement. The 
Receiving Party shall use the same degree of care to protect the Confidential lnfonnation as the Receiving 
Party employs to protect its own infonnution of like importance, but in no event less than a reasonable degree 
of care based on industry standard. Except to the extent required by applicable law, Customer shall not make 
any public statements that reference the nRJTie of Company or its affiliates without the prior written consent of 
Company. 

18. Insurance and lndcmnitv. 

(a) Jnsurnnce to Be Maintained by the Company. 

1 At any tin1e that the Company is performing Services tulder this Agreement at the Customer 
Facility, the Company shall, maintain, at its sole cost and expense, with insurer(s) rated ''A-. 
vll" or higher by A.M. Bc!St's Key Rating Guide. (i) commercial genemlliability policy with 
minimum limits of One Million ($1.000,000.00) Dollars per occurrence for bodily injury or 
death and/or property damage, (ii) automobile liability policy with minimum limits of One 
~fill ion (S 1 ,000,000.00) Dollars combined single limit for all owned, non-owned, leased and 
hired automobiles. (iii) umbrella liability policy with minimum limits of Two Million 
($2,000.000.00) Dollars per occurrence. and (iv) workers' compensation insurance covemge 
as mandated by the applicable laws of the Stat.: of Florida and Employers' Liability cover 
with limits of One Million ($1,000.000.00) Dollars per accident, by disease and per policy 
and per employee. 

ii. Upon the request of Customer, the Company shall provide the Customer with insurance 
certificates which provide evidence of the insumnce covcmge under this Agreement 

iii. Notwithstanding any other r~quirem~nt set forth in this Sectjon 1 8(al Company may me~t 
the above required insumnce covemge and limits with nny combination of primary. excess, 
or self-insumncc. In the event Company self-insures any of the above required covemges, 
Company will provide Customer with a letter of self-insurance upon written request by 
Cll'itomer. 

Issued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates nnd Tariff 
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1. The Customer, during and throughout the Term of this Agreement, shal~ maintain. at its sule 
cost and expense, with insurer(s) rated "A-, VII .. or higher by A.M. Best's Key Rating 
Guide, (i) commercial geneml liability policy with minimum limite; of One Million 
($1 ,000,000.00) Dollars per occurrence for bodily injury or death andior property damage, 
(ii) automobile liability policy with minimum limits of One Million ($1,000,000.00) Dollars 
combined single limit for all owned, non-tl\\rned leased and hired automobiles, (iii) umbrella 
liability policy with minimum limits of Two Million ($2.000,(()0.00) Dollars per occurrence, 
and (iv) workers' compensation insurance coverage as mandated by the applicable laws of 
the State of Florida nnd Employers' Liability cover with limits of One Million 
($1,000,000.00) Dollars per accident, by disease and per policy and per employee. With 
respect to insurance required in (i). (ii), and (iii) above, Customer shall name Company as an 
additional insured and provide a waiver of subrogation in favor of Company. 

ii. In the event Customer is subject to ~ction 728.28 Florida Statute, Customer acknowledges, 
without wniving the right to sovereign immunity ns provided by Section 768.28. Florida 
Statutes, that Customer is self-insured for general liability under Florida sovereign immunity 
statutes with coverage limits of Two Hundred Thousand ($200,000.00) Dollars per person 
and Three Hundred Thousand ($300,000.00) D<lllars per occurrence. or such monetary 
waiver limits that may change and be set forth by the legislature. Customer shall also 
maintain workt:rs' compensation insurance in ucconlance with Chapter 440, Florida Statute. 
Covcr.tge shall also include Employers' Liability coverdge with limits of One Million 
($1,000,000.00) Dollars per accident. 

(c) Indemnity. The Customer shall indemnifY, hold harmless and defend Company from and against any 
and all liability, proceedings, suits, cost or ex-pense for loss, damage or injury to persons or property 
("Losses") to the extent arising out of, connected with. relating to or in any manner directly or 
indirectly connected with this Agreement; provided, that nothing herein ~all require Customer to 
indemnify Company for Losses caused by Company's own. negligence, gross negligence or willful 
misconduct. The provisions of this paragraph shall survive ~nnination or expiration of this 
Agreement. 

19. Non-Waiver. The failure of either Party to insil>t upon the performance of any term or condition of this 
Agreement or to exercise any right hereunder on one or more occasions shall not constitute a waiver or 
relinquishment of its right to demand future performance of such term or condition, or to exercise such right in 
the future. ' 

20. Assignment. Neither this Agreement, nor the Service, nor any duty, interest or rights hereunder shall be 
subcontracted, assigned. transferred, delegated or otherwise disposed of by Customer without Company's prior 
wrillen approval. Customer will provide written notice to Company of a pro~~ctive sale of the real property 
upon which the Equipment is iru.talled. at least thirty (30) days prior to the sale of such property. In the event of 
the sale of the real property upon which the. Equipment is installed, subject to the obligations of this 
Agreement including ~ (Customer Credit Requirements), the Customer has the option to purchase the 
Equipment pursuant to Section 13(e) or, this Agreement may be assigned by the Customer to the purchaser if 
such obligations have been assumed by the purchaser and agreed to by lhe Customer and the Company in 
writing. This Agreement shall inure to the benetit of, and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the 
Cul11omer and Company. 

(~".ontinue on Sheet No. 9.829) 
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21. Dispute Resolution. Governing Law. Venue and WniveJ' of Jun· Trlnl. This Agreement shall be governed 
by, con.c;trued and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. exclusive of conflicts of laws 
prm·isions. Each Party agn:cs not to commence or file any fonnal proceedings against the other Party related 
to any dispute under this Agreement for at least forty-five ( 45) days after notifying the other Party in writing of 
the di!>-pute. A court of competent jurisdiction in the Circuit Court for Palm Beach County, Florida or the 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida only. as may be applicable under controlling 
law, shall decide any unresolved claim or other matter in question between the Parties to this Agreement 
arising out of or related in any way to this Agreement, with such court having sole and exclusive jurisdiction 
over any such matters. EACH OF THE PARTIES HEREBY K.'N'OWINGL Y, VOLUNTARILY AND 
INTENTIONALLY WAIVES ANY RIGHTS THAT !v1lGHT E..XIST TO HAVE A TRIAL BY JURY WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY LITIGATION BASED UPON, RELATING TO. ARISING OUT OF, UNDER OR IN 
ANY WAY CONNECfED WITH THIS AGREEMENf, OR ANY COURSE OF CONDUCT, COURSE OF 
DEALiNG, STATEMENTS (WHE11lliR OR • .<\1. OR WRlTTEN), OR ACTIONS OF EITHER PARTY 
HERETO. HITS PROVTSION IS A 'MATERIAL INDUCEMENT FOR THE PARTIES ENTER1NG INTO 
THIS AGREEMENT. 

22. Modification. No statements or agreements. om! or written, made prior to the date hereof. shall vary or 
modify the writtc:n terms set forth herein and neither Party shall claim any amendment, modification or release 
from any provision hereof by reason of a course of action or mutual agreement unltss such agreement is in 
writing, signed by both Parties and specifically states it is an amendment to this Agrec:ment. 

23. Severahilitv. If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance 
shall, ll' any extent. b~ invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement. or the application of such 
provisions to person<> or circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be 
affectcJ thereby, and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent 
permitted by law. 

24. ~· The obligations of the Parties hereunder which by their nature survive the termination or expiration 
of the Agreement nndlor the completion of the Service hereunder, shall survive and inure to the benefit of the 
Parties. Those provisions of this Agreement which provide for the limitation of or protection against liability 
shall apply to the full extent pennitted by law and shall ::."UJ"Vive termination nr expiration of this Agreement 
and/or completion of the Service. 

25. ~· All notices, demands, otTers or other written communications required or permitted to be given 
pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing signed by the Pany giving such notice and, shall be either hand
delivered, sent via cenified mail, return receipt requested and postage prepaid. or sent via overnight courier to 
such Party's address as set fonh in the first paragraph of this Agreement. and with respect to Company, sent to 
the attention of . F..ach Party shallluwe the right to change the place to which notices 
shall be sent or delivered or to specify additional addresses to which copies of notices may be sent, in either 
~ase by similar notice sent or delivered in like manner to the other Party. 

26. Further A~suronces. Company and Customer each agree to do such other and furth¢r actc; and things, and to 
execute and d~liver such additional instruments and docwnents, as either Pony may reasonably request from 
time to time whether at or after the execution of this Agreement, in furthemnce of the expres.~ provisions of 
this Agrcem~nt. 

27. Governmental Entities. For those Customers which are a governmental entity of the State of Florida or 
political subdivision thereof ("Governmental Entity"). to the e:\"tent the Governmental Entity is legally barred 
by Florida state or federal law from exe~uting or agreeing to any provision of this Agreement, then such 
provision of this Agreement will be deemed modified to the extent necessary to make such provisions 
consistent with Florida state or federal law. The remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby and 
will sur\'ive and be enforceable. 
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28. Entia·e Agreement. Th..: Agr..:ement constitutes the entire understanding betw~n Company and the Customer 
relating to the subject matter hereof, superseding any prior or contemporRneous agreements, representations, 
warranties, promises or understandings between the Parties, whether ornl, written or implied, regarding the 
subject matter hereof. 

IN WlTh"ESS \VHEREOF, the Parties hereby caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
representatives, effective as of the Etfective Date. 

Customer Florida Power & Light Com puny 

By. -------·-·----.. ---- By:---- -· ---
(Signature of Authorized Representative) (Signature of AuLhori?.ed Representative) 

(Print <."IT Type Name) (Print or Type Name) 

Title: _________ _ Title:------------

Dote:---------- Da~: -------------
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